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To secure a project off this list, please call 1-800-395-5102 x 5607 or e-mail mabernathy@ncbaptist.org
__________________________________________________________________________________________
PROJECTS in NEW MEXICO:
WORK AT INLOW BAPTIST CAMP
RM19-001

Camp Kitchen Team
Spanish Family Camp
Tajique, New Mexico
A team of 8-10 volunteers is needed to do a variety of tasks in camp kitchen - including cooking, serving meals,
cleaning up, and some laundry. Meals will be planned and food purchased by camp director. Volunteers do not
need to have kitchen experience but it is helpful. Volunteers must follow dress code of the camp. Gender specific
cabins are provided for lodging. Camp provides bed linens and pillows, but team should bring towels and toiletries.
Meals are provided Sunday evening– Friday while camp is in session. Team may need to bring some food in with
them (can be purchased on way in from the airport) for weekend meals (if applicable). Cabin will have refrigerator,
coffee pot and microwave for snacks. Team will need to rent a vehicle to get from airport to the camp. Note:
Team will be responsible for conducting professional background checks on all team members over the age of 18.
Team leaders will be sent information from the camp director concerning this.
Length of assignment:
One week (camp runs Monday-Friday)
Dates:
June 1-8, 2019 (camp is 3-7)
Cost:
Travel to New Mexico; some food

RM19-002

Camp Kitchen Team
Indian Family Camp
Tajique, New Mexico
A team of 8-10 volunteers is needed to do a variety of tasks in camp kitchen - including cooking, serving meals,
cleaning up, and some laundry. Meals will be planned and food purchased by camp director. Volunteers do not
need to have kitchen experience but it is helpful. Volunteers must follow dress code of the camp. Gender specific
cabins are provided for lodging. Camp provides bed linens and pillows, but team should bring towels and toiletries.
Meals are provided Sunday evening– Friday while camp is in session. Team may need to bring some food in with
them (can be purchased on way in from the airport) for weekend meals (if applicable). Cabin will have refrigerator,
coffee pot and microwave for snacks. Team will need to rent a vehicle to get from airport to the camp. Note:
Team will be responsible for conducting professional background checks on all team members over the age of 18.
Team leaders will be sent information from the camp director concerning this.
Length of assignment:
One week (camp runs Monday-Friday)
Dates:
June 15-22, 2019 (camp is 17-21)
Cost:
Travel to New Mexico; some food

RM19-005

Camp Kitchen Team
Children’s Music Camp
Tajique, New Mexico
A team of 8-10 volunteers is needed to do a variety of tasks in camp kitchen - including cooking, serving meals,
cleaning up, and some laundry. Meals will be planned and food purchased by camp director. Volunteers do not
need to have kitchen experience but it is helpful. Volunteers must follow dress code of the camp. Gender specific
cabins are provided for lodging. Camp provides bed linens and pillows, but team should bring towels and toiletries.
Meals are provided Sunday evening– Friday while camp is in session. Team may need to bring some food in with
them (can be purchased on way in from the airport) for weekend meals (if applicable). Cabin will have refrigerator,
coffee pot and microwave for snacks. Team will need to rent a vehicle to get from airport to the camp. Note:
Team will be responsible for conducting professional background checks on all team members over the age of 18.
Team leaders will be sent information from the camp director concerning this.
Length of assignment:
One week (camp runs Monday-Friday)
Dates:
June 20-27, 2019 (camp is 22-26)
Cost:
Travel to New Mexico; some food

CONSTRUCTION
RM19-006

Camp Construction/Maintenance
Tajique, New Mexico
Teams of 6-12 volunteers are needed to do a variety of construction and maintenance projects at youth camp.
Requestor can give team leader a list of projects that need to be accomplished. Camp will provide all materials
costs. Gender specific cabins are provided for lodging. Camp provides bed linens and pillows, but team should
bring towels and toiletries. Food will be provided. Team can use camp kitchen for food preparation. Team will need
to rent a vehicle to get from airport to the camp.
Length of assignment:
One week
Dates:
April – May 2019
Cost:
Travel to New Mexico

RM19-007

Camp Construction/Maintenance
Tajique, New Mexico
Teams of 6-12 volunteers are needed to do a variety of construction and maintenance projects at youth camp.
Requestor can give team leader a list of projects that need to be accomplished. Camp will provide all materials
costs. Gender specific cabins are provided for lodging. Camp provides bed linens and pillows, but team should
bring towels and toiletries. Food will be provided. Team can use camp kitchen for food preparation. Team will need
to rent a vehicle to get from airport to the camp.
Length of assignment:
One week
Dates:
August - October 2019
Cost:
Travel to New Mexico

__________________________________________________________________________________________
PROJECTS in WYOMING:
WORK AT MOUNTAINTOP ASSEMBLY
RM19-008

Camp Cook Team
Casper, Wyoming
One team of 8-12 volunteers is needed to cook for campers who are attending camp (Royal Ambassador Camp
June 24-28) Meals will be planned and food purchased by the camp director. Team will be responsible for all prep,
cooking, serving and clean up after each meal. The day begins early and is finished by around 7:00 p.m. Most days
will have a couple hours to rest and relax in between. Volunteers with cooking skills and able to lift heavy pots and
pans are needed. Team will need to provide their own transportation. Housing will be provided for the team while
at camp. Food will be provided while camp is in session and team is cooking for campers. Note: Team will be
responsible for conducting professional background checks on all team members over the age of 18. Team leaders
will be sent information from NC Baptist Men concerning options for this.
Length of assignment:
One Week
Dates:
June 22 – 29, 2019 (camp runs 24 - 28)
Cost:
Travel to Wyoming, Food

RM19-010

Camp Cook Team
Casper, Wyoming
One team of 8-12 volunteers is needed to cook for campers who are attending camp (Summit Camp # 1 July 1520). Meals will be planned and food purchased by the camp director. Team will be responsible for all prep,
cooking, serving and clean up after each meal. The day begins early and is finished by around 7:00 p.m. Most days
will have a couple hours to rest and relax in between. Volunteers with cooking skills and able to lift heavy pots and
pans are needed. Team will need to provide their own transportation. Housing will be provided for the team while
at camp. Food will be provided while camp is in session and team is cooking for campers. Note: Team will be
responsible for conducting professional background checks on all team members over the age of 18. Team leaders
will be sent information from NC Baptist Men concerning options for this.
Length of assignment:
One Week
Dates:
July 13-20, 2019 (camp runs July 15-20)
Cost:
Travel to Wyoming, Food

RM19-011

Camp Cook Team
Casper, Wyoming
One team of 8-12 volunteers is needed to cook for campers who are attending camp (Summit Camp # 2 July 2227). Meals will be planned and food purchased by the camp director. Team will be responsible for all prep,
cooking, serving and clean up after each meal. The day begins early and is finished by around 7:00 p.m. Most days
will have a couple hours to rest and relax in between. Volunteers with cooking skills and able to lift heavy pots and
pans are needed. Team will need to provide their own transportation. Housing will be provided for the team while
at camp. Food will be provided while camp is in session and team is cooking for campers. Note: Team will be
responsible for conducting professional background checks on all team members over the age of 18. Team leaders
will be sent information from NC Baptist Men concerning options for this.
Length of assignment:
One Week
Dates:
July 20-27, 2019 (camp runs July 22-27)
Cost:
Travel to Wyoming, Food

__________________________________________________________________________________________
PROJECTS in WYOMING: Boyd Avenue Construction Project
RM19 -101

Boyd Avenue Church Construction
Casper, Wyoming
A growing, vibrant congregation needs assistance in the finishing of a multi-purpose unit - approximately 16,000
square feet. Several teams are needed to do sheetrock hanging and finishing, trim work, tile, painting, and other
finish work. Teams will need key members who can take on a project and involve other team members in
completing a task Teams will need to be flexible as it will be impossible to know exactly what tasks they will be
doing until a week or so prior to their coming. The team leader stay in touch with project manager as team
prepares. Teams will arrange their own travel to Casper. Driving may be an option for some. Direct flights are
available into Casper. Denver CO (278 miles) is also a flight option that some teams may want to pursue. Teams
will need to rent vehicles if they fly. Teams will be housed in the existing church facility, which has showers and a
kitchen for team’s use. Teams are asked to help with $2000 toward building materials if possible (not required).
Length of stay:
One week
Dates:
June 8-15, 2019
Costs:
Travel to Helena, Montana, vehicle rental, food costs

RM19 -103

Boyd Avenue Church Construction
Casper, Wyoming
A growing, vibrant congregation needs assistance in the finishing of a multi-purpose unit - approximately 16,000
square feet. Several teams are needed to do sheetrock hanging and finishing, trim work, tile, painting, and other
finish work. Teams will need key members who can take on a project and involve other team members in
completing a task Teams will need to be flexible as it will be impossible to know exactly what tasks they will be
doing until a week or so prior to their coming. The team leader stay in touch with project manager as team
prepares. Teams will arrange their own travel to Casper. Driving may be an option for some. Direct flights are
available into Casper. Denver CO (278 miles) is also a flight option that some teams may want to pursue. Teams
will need to rent vehicles if they fly. Teams will be housed in the existing church facility, which has showers and a
kitchen for team’s use. Teams are asked to help with $2000 toward building materials if possible (not required).
Length of stay:
One week
Dates:
June 22-29, 2019
Costs:
Travel to Helena, Montana, vehicle rental, food costs

RM19 -104

Boyd Avenue Church Construction
Casper, Wyoming
A growing, vibrant congregation needs assistance in the finishing of a multi-purpose unit - approximately 16,000
square feet. Several teams are needed to do sheetrock hanging and finishing, trim work, tile, painting, and other
finish work. Teams will need key members who can take on a project and involve other team members in
completing a task Teams will need to be flexible as it will be impossible to know exactly what tasks they will be
doing until a week or so prior to their coming. The team leader stay in touch with project manager as team
prepares. Teams will arrange their own travel to Casper. Driving may be an option for some. Direct flights are
available into Casper. Denver CO (278 miles) is also a flight option that some teams may want to pursue. Teams
will need to rent vehicles if they fly. Teams will be housed in the existing church facility, which has showers and a
kitchen for team’s use. Teams are asked to help with $2000 toward building materials if possible (not required).
Length of stay:
One week
Dates:
June 29-July 6, 2019
Costs:
Travel to Helena, Montana, vehicle rental, food costs

RM19 -105

Boyd Avenue Church Construction
Casper, Wyoming
A growing, vibrant congregation needs assistance in the finishing of a multi-purpose unit - approximately 16,000
square feet. Several teams are needed to do sheetrock hanging and finishing, trim work, tile, painting, and other
finish work. Teams will need key members who can take on a project and involve other team members in
completing a task Teams will need to be flexible as it will be impossible to know exactly what tasks they will be
doing until a week or so prior to their coming. The team leader stay in touch with project manager as team
prepares. Teams will arrange their own travel to Casper. Driving may be an option for some. Direct flights are
available into Casper. Denver CO (278 miles) is also a flight option that some teams may want to pursue. Teams
will need to rent vehicles if they fly. Teams will be housed in the existing church facility, which has showers and a
kitchen for team’s use. Teams are asked to help with $2000 toward building materials if possible (not required).
Length of stay:
One week
Dates:
July 6-13, 2019
Costs:
Travel to Helena, Montana, vehicle rental, food costs

RM19 -106

Boyd Avenue Church Construction
Casper, Wyoming
A growing, vibrant congregation needs assistance in the finishing of a multi-purpose unit - approximately 16,000
square feet. Several teams are needed to do sheetrock hanging and finishing, trim work, tile, painting, and other
finish work. Teams will need key members who can take on a project and involve other team members in
completing a task Teams will need to be flexible as it will be impossible to know exactly what tasks they will be
doing until a week or so prior to their coming. The team leader stay in touch with project manager as team
prepares. Teams will arrange their own travel to Casper. Driving may be an option for some. Direct flights are
available into Casper. Denver CO (278 miles) is also a flight option that some teams may want to pursue. Teams
will need to rent vehicles if they fly. Teams will be housed in the existing church facility, which has showers and a
kitchen for team’s use. Teams are asked to help with $2000 toward building materials if possible (not required).
Length of stay:
One week
Dates:
July 13-20, 2019
Costs:
Travel to Helena, Montana, vehicle rental, food costs

RM19 -107

Boyd Avenue Church Construction
Casper, Wyoming
A growing, vibrant congregation needs assistance in the finishing of a multi-purpose unit - approximately 16,000
square feet. Several teams are needed to do sheetrock hanging and finishing, trim work, tile, painting, and other
finish work. Teams will need key members who can take on a project and involve other team members in
completing a task Teams will need to be flexible as it will be impossible to know exactly what tasks they will be
doing until a week or so prior to their coming. The team leader stay in touch with project manager as team
prepares. Teams will arrange their own travel to Casper. Driving may be an option for some. Direct flights are
available into Casper. Denver CO (278 miles) is also a flight option that some teams may want to pursue. Teams
will need to rent vehicles if they fly. Teams will be housed in the existing church facility, which has showers and a
kitchen for team’s use. Teams are asked to help with $2000 toward building materials if possible (not required).
Length of stay:
One week
Dates:
July 20-27, 2019
Costs:
Travel to Helena, Montana, vehicle rental, food costs

RM19 -109

Boyd Avenue Church Construction
Casper, Wyoming
A growing, vibrant congregation needs assistance in the finishing of a multi-purpose unit - approximately 16,000
square feet. Several teams are needed to do sheetrock hanging and finishing, trim work, tile, painting, and other
finish work. Teams will need key members who can take on a project and involve other team members in
completing a task Teams will need to be flexible as it will be impossible to know exactly what tasks they will be
doing until a week or so prior to their coming. The team leader stay in touch with project manager as team
prepares. Teams will arrange their own travel to Casper. Driving may be an option for some. Direct flights are
available into Casper. Denver CO (278 miles) is also a flight option that some teams may want to pursue. Teams
will need to rent vehicles if they fly. Teams will be housed in the existing church facility, which has showers and a
kitchen for team’s use. Teams are asked to help with $2000 toward building materials if possible (not required).
Length of stay:
One week
Dates:
August 3-10, 2019
Costs:
Travel to Helena, Montana, vehicle rental, food costs

RM19 -110b

Boyd Avenue Church Construction
Open for a Team of 12 or less
Casper, Wyoming
A growing, vibrant congregation needs assistance in the finishing of a multi-purpose unit - approximately 16,000
square feet. Several teams are needed to do sheetrock hanging and finishing, trim work, tile, painting, and other
finish work. Teams will need key members who can take on a project and involve other team members in
completing a task Teams will need to be flexible as it will be impossible to know exactly what tasks they will be
doing until a week or so prior to their coming. The team leader stay in touch with project manager as team
prepares. Teams will arrange their own travel to Casper. Driving may be an option for some. Direct flights are
available into Casper. Denver CO (278 miles) is also a flight option that some teams may want to pursue. Teams
will need to rent vehicles if they fly. Teams will be housed in the existing church facility, which has showers and a
kitchen for team’s use. Teams are asked to help with $2000 toward building materials if possible (not required).
Length of stay:
One week
Dates:
August 10-17, 2019
Costs:
Travel to Helena, Montana, vehicle rental, food costs

RM19 -111

Boyd Avenue Church Construction
Casper, Wyoming
A growing, vibrant congregation needs assistance in the finishing of a multi-purpose unit - approximately 16,000
square feet. Several teams are needed to do sheetrock hanging and finishing, trim work, tile, painting, and other
finish work. Teams will need key members who can take on a project and involve other team members in
completing a task Teams will need to be flexible as it will be impossible to know exactly what tasks they will be
doing until a week or so prior to their coming. The team leader stay in touch with project manager as team
prepares. Teams will arrange their own travel to Casper. Driving may be an option for some. Direct flights are
available into Casper. Denver CO (278 miles) is also a flight option that some teams may want to pursue. Teams
will need to rent vehicles if they fly. Teams will be housed in the existing church facility, which has showers and a
kitchen for team’s use. Teams are asked to help with $2000 toward building materials if possible (not required).
Length of stay:
One week
Dates:
August 17-24, 2019
Costs:
Travel to Helena, Montana, vehicle rental, food costs

RM19 -112

Boyd Avenue Church Construction
Casper, Wyoming
A growing, vibrant congregation needs assistance in the finishing of a multi-purpose unit - approximately 16,000
square feet. Several teams are needed to do sheetrock hanging and finishing, trim work, tile, painting, and other
finish work. Teams will need key members who can take on a project and involve other team members in
completing a task Teams will need to be flexible as it will be impossible to know exactly what tasks they will be
doing until a week or so prior to their coming. The team leader stay in touch with project manager as team
prepares. Teams will arrange their own travel to Casper. Driving may be an option for some. Direct flights are
available into Casper. Denver CO (278 miles) is also a flight option that some teams may want to pursue. Teams
will need to rent vehicles if they fly. Teams will be housed in the existing church facility, which has showers and a
kitchen for team’s use. Teams are asked to help with $2000 toward building materials if possible (not required).
Length of stay:
One week
Dates:
August 24-31, 2019
Costs:
Travel to Helena, Montana, vehicle rental, food costs

RM19 -113

Boyd Avenue Church Construction
Casper, Wyoming
A growing, vibrant congregation needs assistance in the finishing of a multi-purpose unit - approximately 16,000
square feet. Several teams are needed to do sheetrock hanging and finishing, trim work, tile, painting, and other
finish work. Teams will need key members who can take on a project and involve other team members in
completing a task Teams will need to be flexible as it will be impossible to know exactly what tasks they will be
doing until a week or so prior to their coming. The team leader stay in touch with project manager as team
prepares. Teams will arrange their own travel to Casper. Driving may be an option for some. Direct flights are
available into Casper. Denver CO (278 miles) is also a flight option that some teams may want to pursue. Teams
will need to rent vehicles if they fly. Teams will be housed in the existing church facility, which has showers and a
kitchen for team’s use. Teams are asked to help with $2000 toward building materials if possible (not required).
Length of stay:
One week
Dates:
August 31-September 7, 2019
Costs:
Travel to Helena, Montana, vehicle rental, food costs

